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Effluent Allowance Trading: 
A New Approach to Watershed Management 

Effluent allowance trading systems
 
offer new opportunities to improve water
 
quality in a cost effective way. An effluent
 
trading system allows discharge sources to
 
exchange pollution control obligations in
 
order to lower the joint costs of
 
compliance. While an important
 
component of the nation's air quality
 
program, trading is a relatively new and
 
untested approach in the water program.
 

The potential economic and 
environmental advantages of trading draw 
increasingly broad-based, bipartisan 
support. I In May 1996, the Environmental 
Protection Agency issued draft guidelines Pepper's Ferry Wastewat er Treatment Authority, Radford, 

intended to encourage and facilitate Virginia. (Photo courtesy Olver, Inc.) 

watershed-based effluent trading." This 
issue of the Water Science Reporter 
provides an overview of the opportunities, Effluent discharge is classified as either a 

requirements, and challenges of expanding point or nonpoint source. Nonpoint source 

the trading concept to water quality discharges from forestry and agricultural 
operations, and urban area runoff from streets , management. 
yards, and construction activities, enter water 
bodies over a wide area. Point sources, such as 
industrial sites, municipal wastewater treatment 
plants (WWTPs), and confined livestock 
facilities, discharge effluents into receiving 
waters from easily identified locations. Shown 
in the photo above is a wastewater treatment 
plant. 



In the past twenty years, great strides have 
been made in the restoration and protection of the 
nation's water resources. Yet, rapid development 
and population growth create new threats to 
water quality in many watersheds across the 
country. These water quality threats coincide 
with growing concerns that conventional 
environmental regulations are too inflexible and 
costly. 

Conventional water pollution control policies 
fall into three general categories: technology
based performance standards, uniform control 
technology requirements, and voluntary 
enhancement programs. For many types of 
effluents, WWTPs and industrial point sources 
must comply with technology-based performance 
standards. Established under the Clean Water 
Act, these standards are used to write permits 
containing specific terms and conditions for 
effluent control as well as numerical discharge 
limitations. The level of control required for 
discharge sources is based on the needs of the 
receiving waters and on EPA's judgments about 
the best available technology (BAT). These 
performance standards are uniform within 
industries and based on EPA-identified 
technologies. Other sources may face uniform 
control technology requirements that require 
them to implement specific control technologies 
to reduce effluents. For instance, sediment and 
erosion controls may be required at construction 
sites, or certain confined livestock operations 
may have to install animal waste storage 
structures. 

Sources that do not face any effluent control 
requirements may be persuaded to voluntarily 
control discharges . Efforts to induce forestry and 
farm operators to implement controls to reduce 
nutrient loadings (best management practices or 
BMPs) typically rely on a combination of 
educational programs, technical assistance, and 
voluntary cost-sharing arrangements. 

What Is Effluent Allowance Trading? 

An effluent trade involves an exchange of 
effluent control responsibility between discharge 
sources. The control responsibility is expressed 
in terms of an "allowance" or "credit" which 
specifies the quantity of effluent the discharger is 
allowed to release. 

An effluent allowance trade involves an 
exchange of effluent control responsibility 
between discharge sources. 

Figure 1 illustrates how an effluent allowance 
trade works. By purchasing additional 
allowances, the high control cost source (Source 
A) can increase effluent discharge and avoid the 
installation of expensive pollution control 
measures. The low-cost source (Source B) would 
agree to sell allowances only if fully 
compensated for assuming additional effluent 
control responsibilities. Total pollution control 
costs are reduced because the low-cost source is 
undertaking a greater share of pollution control. 
The decision to trade is voluntary and sources 
engage in a trade only if both are better off 
following the trade. 

An exchange of allowances does not increase 
overall effluent discharge. Increased discharges 
by one source are offset by decreased discharges 
by another source. 

To achieve water quality objectives 
effectively and lower effluent control costs, 
effluent trading systems rely on two elements 
found in any market - financial incentives and 
individual choice. Consequently, effluent 
allowance trading is frequently referred to as a 
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Figure 1. An Effluent Allowance Trade
 

Allowances 

"market-based" environmental policy. The 
combination of financial incentives and decision
making flexibility provides regulated sources 
both the reason and the means for developing 
and implementing new low-cost ways of 
controlling pollution. 

Market-based approaches place a cost or 
price on the source's decision to continue to 
discharge effluents. In a trading system, the cost 
is the price to purchase allowances from another 

source. Within a properly operating trading 
system, the financial incentives for dischargers to 
reduce costs drive the search for more effective 
effluent control strategies. 

An effective trading system must also grant 
discharge sources the flexibility to respond to 
financial incentives. Flexibility means sources 
have discretion to choose how and at what level 
to control effluent discharge. Increasing decision 
flexibility may require a departure from the 



Effluent Allowance Trading in
 
Colorado and North Carolina
 

While the trading experience is limited in the water arena, some pilot nutrient allowance 
trading programs exist in Colorado and North Carolina. These programs demonstrate in a variety 
of circumstances how such systems can achieve economic and water quality objectives. 

In the early 1980s, excessive phosphorus discharge jeopardized the economic value of 
Colorado's Dillon reservoir.' In 1984, the Dillon Water Quality Management Plan capped total 
phosphorus loads entering the reservoir." As part of the overall management plan, the total 
phosphorus load from the four WWTPs was limited to 1,510 lbs per year - a 45 percent 
reduction over projected loads. After allocating the 1,510 lb. cap to the four point sources , the 
plan granted WWTPs the option to achieve their individual limits by purchasing phosphorus 
reductions from unregulated urban nonpoint sources. The trading concept also is being expanded 
to include nonpoint-nonpoint trades .' 

A second nutrient trading system recently was established in the Tar-Pamlico Basin in North 
Carolina. In the mid-1980s, the Tar-Pamlico Estuary was suffering from a variety of water quality 
problems associated with excessive nutrients from agricultural nonpoint sources and WWTPs. 

Twelve WWTPs and one industrial film voluntarily formed the Tar-Pamlico Basin 
Association. In 1991, the total amount of nitrogen and phosphorus that could be discharged by 
the association was capped significantly below projected discharge levels ." The current nitrogen 
cap for the association is 405,000 kg/yr.' The association allocates responsibility for meeting the 
nutrient cap by assigning nutrient credits (allowances) among its members. A credit allows the 
holder to emit one kg. of nutrients. Credits can be traded with other association members or they 
can be saved for future use. If total discharge exceeds 405,000 kg (total credit holdings), the 
association must pay a $29 discharge fee for every kilogram in excess of the cap." The revenue 
generated by the fee is used to cost-share the implementation of nutrient-reducing agricultural 
best management practices. Estimates show the resulting reduction in nonpoint discharge more 
than offsets the association 's excess discharge. 

Several themes emerge from these two experiences. First, the Colorado and North Carolina 
nutrient trading systems are regional or local in scope and the product of broad-based consensus 
building." Second, the regulated point sources reduced nutrient discharges at a fraction of the 
original cost estimates. Due to the flexibility introduced in these trading systems, regulated 
sources are implementing new, low-cost ways to control nutrient discharge. As control costs fall, 
the financial advantage to trade is decreased and few trades occur. Rather than an indication of 
policy failure, the lack of immediate trades demonstrates how a trading system creates pollution 
prevention incentives.to Once low-cost pollution prevention options are exhausted, trades will 
become more frequent. 
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conventional way regulatory requirements are 
implemented. 

Flexibility is facilitated in several ways. First, 
sources should be allowed to decide how best to 
control effluent discharges internally. Regulatory 
constraints on effluent control options dampen 
the source's willingness to seek low-cost control 
options. For instance, control technology 
requirements offer little opportunity for sources 
to explore alternative effluent reduction options. 
Likewise, regulated sources facing technology
based performance standards may view their 
control options as limited to the technology used 
to set the performance standard. I I 

To achieve water quality objectives 
effectively and lower effluent control costs, 
effluent allowance trading systems rely on 
two elements found in any market 
financial incentives and individual choice. 

Second, flexibility is related to the number 
and type of potential trading opportunities. 
Expanding the range of trading options for the 
regulated sources increases the possibility of 
finding low-cost trading partners. 

The EPA estimated that effluent allowance 
trading programs could reduce the costs of 
controlling effluents by billions of dollars." By 
providing financial incentives and decision
making flexibility, however, trading systems 
create a pollution prevention dynamic that tends 
to underestimate actual cost savings. In order to 
avoid the cost of paying another source to reduce 
pollution, discharge sources first search for 

inexpensive ways to reduce discharges internally. 
Once a trading program is implemented, control 
costs are much less than originally predicted 
because sources actively seek and implement 
new, innovative discharge reduction strategies. 
In reviewing the air emission trading experience, 
one EPA source noted that control costs are 
typically "lower by a factor of two or less 
because the market is more clever than we are 
and technology marches on.?!' 

Establishing an Effluent 
Allowance Trading System: 
Necessary Conditions 

The establishment of an effluent allowance 
trading system requires the basic elements found 
in any market: a commodity to be traded, a 
demand for the commodity, and a structure in 
which people can trade the commodity (Figure 
2). Unlike markets for most private goods and 
services, however, establishing a successful 
effluent allowance trading system requires active 
government administration and oversight. Some 
government entity must first define an effluent 
allowance. Government agencies create the 
demand for allowances by assigning pollution 
control requirements. Finally, government 
administration structures and oversees the system 
of exchange between potential traders. 

Defining an Allowance 

An effluent allowance trading system is 
started by defining the commodity to be traded 
an allowance. However, defining the commodity 
is contingent on being able to measure, monitor, 
and enforce effluent discharges. 

The transfer of effluent discharge 
responsibility must be translated into common 
units of exchange. An allowance (or credit) 



Figure 2. Necessary Conditions for an Effluent Allowance
 
Trading System
 

Define an Allowance 
•	 Quantify Allowances 
•	 Monitor 
•	 Enforce Compliance 

Create the Demand 
•	 Assign Responsibility for 

Effluent Control 
•	 Set Discharge Limits 

System of 
Exchange 

Product to be 
Traded 

Demand for effluent 
reduction 

Create System of Exchange 
•	 Choose Type of Trading 
•	 Define Clear Rules of
 

Exchange
 
•	 Define Terms of Trade
 

(Trading Ratio)
 
•	 Establish Trade Approval and 

Administration 
•	 Minimize Transaction Costs 
•	 Provide Stable Trading and 

Regulatory Rules 
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specifies the quantity of an effluent a source may Because nonpoint effluent discharges enter 
release into a body of water. To quantify an water bodies over a wide area rather than an 
allowance, both the flow and concentration of identifiable point, it is generally more expensive 
effluent discharge must be measured. A to directly measure nonpoint source discharge. If 
quantified discharge can be expressed as total direct measurement of effluent discharge is 
effluent (pounds , kilograms, tons, etc.) released prohibitively expensive, the total amount of 
per unit of time. In Colorado and North Carolina, allowances could be quantified indirectly based 
authorities require point source dischargers to on the type of BMP implemented." If this 
monitor and quantify nitrogen and phosphorus approach is followed, practices implemented will 
discharges. need to be translated into units of effluents 

reduced. 

Quantifying Nonpoint Source Discharge 
in Florida's Lake Okeechobee 

Accurately measuring nonpoint source discharges is often cited as a potential barrier to 
establishing an effluent allowance trading system involving nonpoint sources . The South Florida 
Water Management District (SFWMD), however, uses many innovative approaches to 
measuring nonpoint source discharges on the north shore of Lake Okeechobee. 

The primary threat to water quality in Lake Okeechobee stems from excessive phosphorus 
discharge, primarily from agricultural sources. To address the phosphorus problem, the 
SFWMD imposes phosphorus concentration limits on major nonpoint discharge sources . The 
district requires regular sampling of the water in canals and ditches draining into the lake. 
Through this monitoring system, phosphorus discharge from individual land parcels can be 
calculated. 

If the district finds a nonpoint source in violation of the phosphorus standard, the farmer 
is required to further change land-use practices to reduce discharges. A computer model 
estimates the total phosphorus reduction from land parcels. The model uses site-specific 
characteristics of individual land parcels to estimate total phosphorus loss. Using the computer 
model, district officials and the farmer agree on a combination of land-use practices that will 
result in an adequate reduction in phosphorus discharge. Although trading is currently not part 
of the water quality program, the Lake Okeechobee experience illustrates how the problems of 
measuring nonpoint source discharge can be overcome. 

Sources: Alan L. Goldstein and Gary 1. Ritter. "A Performance-Based Non-Point Source 
Regulatory Program for Phosphorus Control in Florida" InAnimal Waste and the Land-Water 
Interface, pp. 429-440, ed. Kenneth Steele. Boca Raton: Lewis Publishers, 1995. 



Translating control practices into effluent 
reductions may require additional information 
and research efforts. Computer models may be 
needed to estimate the total effluent load 
reductions achieved from the proper installation 
and maintenance of the practice. The accuracy 
and reliability of these estimates can be 
confirmed and refined through detailed field test 
research . After computer models are developed, 
calculating effluent reductions from site-specific 
control practices would be more reliable and less 
expensive. (See insert on page 7) 

Quantifying nonpoint source pollution is 

the distribution and 
Reservoir phosphorus trading concentration of effluents 
system, monitoring and through the watershed. 
sampling stations are Also, instream 
installed to measure monitoring would 
nonpoint phosphorus function as a check to 
discharge. Thus, if a point ensure that point and 
source pays for an urban nonpoint control practices are 
nonpoint BMP, the point 
source receives phosphorus 

addre ssed in different ways in Colorado and 
North Carolina. In the Colorado Dillon 

implemented and operating properly. 

An effluent allowance is worthlesscredits based directly on how 
much phosphorus is reduced by 
the particular practice installed. In Tar Pamlico, 
North Carolina, the total nutrient reduction from 
the installation of agricultural BMPs is not 
measured directly. Instead, nutrient reduction is 
based on average nutrient-reduction effectiveness 
of a group of agricultural nonpoint BMPS.15 

Effective monitoring also will be required to 
maintain both the economic and environmental 
integrity of the effluent allowance. Monitoring 
ensures an accurate quantification and reporting 
of effluent discharge sufficient for trading and 
provides safeguards against efforts to violate the 
established rules . Sources may need to install 
and maintain monitoring equipment, and 
regularly sample effluent. To facilitate the 
development of a trading system, monitoring 
cannot be prohibitively expensive, and must be 

reliable. If direct measurement of the discharge 
is not possible, monitoring will need to focus on 
the type of controls implemented. Thus, 
monitoring could involve some inspections into 
the proper implementation and maintenance of 
BMPs. Finally, some governmental unit will be 
needed to oversee the installation and operation 
of the monitoring program. 

Water quality monitoring provides 
important effluent tracking information. 
Instream monitoring provides valuable 
information linking changes in point and 

nonpoint discharges brought 
about by the trading system to 

unless enforced. Effective enforcement 
motivates the discharger to seek alternative cost
control strategies rather than to discharge 
illegally. 16 In North Carolina, association 
members have a powerful incentive to comply 
with the group's nutrient cap - if rules are 
violated, members are subject to conventional 
BAT discharge regulations. 17 

Creating the Demand for Allowances 

In order for the effluent allowance to be 
valuable, the demand for pollution control 
methods must be created. When a government 
entity assign s responsibility for effluent control, 
it creates demand. Demand creation will require 
addres sing two broad questions: 1) What sources 
will be assigned effluent control responsibility? 
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and 2) What level of control responsibility will 
be assigned? 

The assignment of regulatory effluent control 
responsibility determines who pays for effluent 
control. Effluent trades can occur among 
regulated sources and between a regulated and 
unregulated source. Any trade involving an 
unregulated source is directional: the regulated 
source will always buy effluent reduction 
allowances and the unregulated source will 
always sell allowances. Only regulated sources 
would be willing to pay another source to assume 
a portion of their control requirement. 

As a starting premise, it is often assumed that 
"point" sources are regulated while effluent 
control for "nonpoint" sources is voluntarily. 
Consequently, the term "point-point" is 
sometimes used to describe trades between 
regulated sources while "point-nonpoint" is used 
to identify a trade between regulated and 
unregulated sources. 

Such language can be misleading because 
there are no guidelines for determining which 
sources are regulated. For instance, while point 
sources are required to control many types of 
effluents, they currently do not face any direct 
federal requirements to control nutrient 
discharge. On the other hand, nonpoint sources 
may be required to implement sediment retention 
practices that imply some nutrient control 
responsibility. For examaple, nonpoint sources in 
the South Florida Water Management District 
face mandatory discharge limitations and 
requirements . The assignment of control 
responsibility among sources is based on a 
number of factors including social judgments on 
what is fair, ability-to-pay, the distribution of 
effluent discharges among sources, and ease of 
administration. 

After effluent control responsibility is 
assigned, control responsibility must translate 

into meaningful, measurable limitations on 
discharge. Without a constraining discharge 
limit, there is no financial incentive to trade 
allowances or search for less expensive pollution 
reducing measures. A condition common to all 
environmental trading programs is that 
"quantitative restrictions must be established 
before markets can operate.':" (see insert on page 10) 

Discharge limitations are set to achieve a 
target water quality goal. In water bodies where 
current regulatory methods fail to attain water 
quality goals, states must undertake a total 
maximum daily load (TMDL) analysis. " A 
TMDL estimates the relationship between total 
effluent loads from all sources and ambient water 
quality. After a TMDL is complete, pollution 
control responsibilities can be established that 
correspond with effluent limitations necessary to 
achieve an ambient water quality goal. 

Creating a System of Exchange 

For the exchange of allowances to occur, 
trading rules need to be clearly established. The 
trading environment specifies when and under 
what conditions trades take place. Government is 
responsible for the establishment and oversight of 
the system of exchange. 

Effluent allowances trading 
systems can take three 
general forms - open 
trading, closed trading, 
and full closed 
trading. An open 
trading system allows 
regulated sources to 
modify their permits 
to reflect an 
exchange of 
pollution control 
requirements. 
Open 
trading 



The No-Net-Loss Wetland Goal and
 
Wetland Credit Trading
 

All trading programs ultimately operate on the foundation of an assignment of responsibility to 
achieve an environmental goal. The requirement to replace lost wetlands has spurred the 
development of a trading system in the wetland permitting program. 

.. 

Individuals planning to fill an existing wetland must secure a permit under Section 404 of the 
Clean Water Act. For unavoidable wetland impacts, the permit applicant must compensate for 
losses by restoring degraded wetlands or creating new wetlands in order to receive a permit. The 
requirement for compensatory wetland mitigation can secure the no-net-loss goal. 

The compensatory wetland mitigation is the catalyst driving wetland credit trading. Private (or 
nonprofit and government) entities create or restore wetlands off-site to offset wetland losses. The 
regulator translates the creation of new wetlands into a number of "wetland credits." Permit 
applicants are allowed to satisfy their mitigation requirements by purchasing wetland credits from 
these wetland "credit suppliers." New 1995 federal guidelines are designed to encourage 
entrepreneurs to use private capital to create wetland credits." 

The market demand for wetland credits comes directly from the demand for a wetland 
discharge permit when the permit is conditioned by a compensatory mitigation requirement. 
Without a requirement to replace lost wetlands, there would be no demand for wetland credits. 

Source: Paul Scodari, Leonard Shabman, and David White. Wetland Credit Markets: Theory 
and Practice. IWR Report 95-WMB-7, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Institute of Water 
Resources: Fort Belvoir, Virginia, May 1996 . 

systems are common in the air pollution control exceeded only if offset by effluent reductions .) 

program. from sources not under the cap. The Tar-Pamlico 
trading program is an example of a closed trading 

A closed trading system sets a limitation or system. 

"cap" on effluent discharge for a geographical 
area and for a specified group of dischargers. A full closed trading system takes the closed 
The system allocates effluent control trading concept and applies it to all effluent 
responsibility to individual group members in the discharge sources in a given watershed. This 
form of allowances. After allowances are approach sets the number of effluent allowances 
distributed, discharge sources can trade as long as equal to the total permissible discharge load. All 
total effluent discharge within the system does point and nonpoint source dischargers are then 
not exceed the pollution cap." The cap may be assigned an initial allocation of allowances. By 
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including all sources under the effluent cap, a full 
closed trading system is the most comprehensive 
application of the trading concept. 

Closed trading systems differ from open 
systems in a number of ways. In the closed 
trading system, a regulatory agency creates all 
effluent allowances. Closed trading is an explicit 
way to manage total effluent discharge for a 
group of dischargers. Since the number of 
allowances in the system is fixed, new or 
expanding sources may increase discharges only 
by acquiring existing allowances. In an open 
system, discharge limitations are imposed on 
individual sources and effluent allowances are 
only created when a source discharges less than 
the amount allowed under a permit. Arguably, an 
open system requires more regulatory oversight 
to confirm allowance creation, approve trades, 
and ensure that total discharges in the watershed 
do not increase over time. 

Closed trading systems may require 
significant changes in the way regulatory 
agencies operate. Agency resources and 
attention may need to be directed away from 
devising BAT performance standards and 
requiring specific control technologies and 
toward discharge measurement, monitoring, and 
enforcement. Such a change will put less 
attention on how effluents are reduced and more 
emphasis on outcomes. By comparison, open 
systems represent a more incremental departure 
from the conventional permit process. 

While trading can take a variety of forms, all 
trading systems require that government agencies 
create systems of exchange. A system of exchange 
should both facilitate and structure the interaction 
between trading participants. Defining a trading 
environment that provides ample trading 
opportunities and decision-making flexibility 
enhances the cost-saving potential of the trading 
system. Trading rules must facilitate exchange and 
assure that water quality goals are met. 

Creation of an effluent trading system 
requires a careful delineation of rights and 
responsibilities among trading participants. An 
allowance trade should involve a clear transfer of 
financial and legal obligations for effluent 
control between traders. Any ambiguity or 
impartial transfer of effluent control obligations 
reduces the willingness of sources to trade . 

A trade of effluent allowances should 
involve a clear transfer of financial and 
legal obligations for effluent control 
between traders. 

The exchange of pollution control obligations 
should occur regardless of whether the trade is 
between regulated sources or regulated and 
unregulated sources." For example, suppose a 
regulated point source pays a unregulated farm 
operation to install a BMP to reduce nitrogen 
discharge. In exchange for accepting the 
payment, the previously unregulated farmer 
accepts some nitrogen control responsibilities. In 
the event that the farmer does not properly 
maintain the approved BMP, noncompliance 
penalties should apply to the source responsible 
for the failure to control discharge, in this case, 
the farmer. Otherwise, if the point source can be 
found liable for the farmer's failure to control 
discharge, the point source will avoid trading 
opportunities with the agricultural sector. 

Often specific terms of trade are 
established between traders. Trading ratios are 
frequently recommended for point-nonpoint 
trades. A 2: 1 trading ratio, for instance, would 
require a two-unit reduction in nonpoint source 



discharges for one point source allowance. 
The point-nonpoint nutrient trading ratio is 
usually greater than one to compensate for 
perceived uncertainty in nonpoint source 
control." The Dillon Reservoir program sets a 
2: 1 trading ratio between point and nonpoint 
sources and a 1:1 trading ratio for trades 
between nonpoint sources. In setting the 
trading ratio, a balance must be struck between 
lowering pollution abatement costs and 
protecting water quality. If the ratio is set too 
high, reducing non point nutrient loadings may 
no longer be the most cost-effective means for 
point sources to reduce nutrient discharges . On 
the other hand, if the ratio is set too low and 
uncertainty is great, there is a potential that 
water quality objectives could be jeopardized. 

trades within the watershed, develop trade 
approval criteria, and oversee and monitor the 
distribution of effluent discharge in the 
watershed." However, if the standards for an 
acceptable trade are too stringent or the trading 
area too limited, fewer trades will occur and 
the cost-saving potential of an effluent trading 
system diminishes. 

The physical conditions surrounding 
nonpoint discharge sources also may require 
active government management oversight and 
assistance. If nonpoint discharges are not 
directly measured, effluent reductions (and 
thus the number of effluent allowances) 
associated with a given non point source 

control practice (BMP) will 
have to be established. 

The establishment of an Reliance on point and 
effluent allowance trading nonpoint negotiating parties 
system also creates a number to establish effluent 
of administrative and reductions from BMPs 
organizational requirements. would introduce obvious 
At a minimum, an incentives to overstate the 
administrative system must effectiveness of a proposed 
track the exchanges of nonpoint control practice, 
effluent control and jeopardize overall water 
responsibility. In the Tar quality. In the Dillon 
Pamlico program, the Reservoir program, for 
association records the instance, the Colorado Water 
reallocation of nutrient Quality Commission assigns 
credits among its members. nonpoint phosphorus 
At the end of each year the credits." 
association totals the number 
of nutrient credits used (kg of nutrients 
discharged) and reports it to the North Carolina 
Division of Environmental Managment. 

Effluent allowance trades alter the 
distribution of effluent in a watershed . As 
distance between trading partners increases, 
the probability that local ambient water quality 
will be impacted also increases . A government 
administrative mechanism may be needed to 
define the geographic range of permissible 

In any market, traders will incur search 
and negotiation costs. Dischargers may also 
incur costs to gain administrative approval of a 
trade. Trade is facilitated by designing trading 
rules that reduce the costs of conducting a 
transaction . 

Trading costs can be reduced by the 
presence of a "broker" organization(s). 
Typically, effluent discharges arise from a 
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variety of sources engaged in many different 
types of production activities. A broker 
coordinates trading between these different 
parties. Private entrepreneurs or public 
agencies can fill the broker role. In Tar
Pamlico, the Division of Soil and Water 
Conservation (DSWC) acts as an intermediary 
between point and agricultural nonpoint 
sources to coordinate BMP identification and 
implementation ." The DSWC is responsible 
for distributing nonpoint source cost share and 
overseeing cost-share contractual obligations 
and record keeping. Using an established 
organizational structure with considerable 
experience with agricultural nonpoint sources 
minimizes total negotiation and search costs. 

Finally, the trading participants must be 
certain that regulatory rules will not be subject 
to rapid or significant changes. Trading 
participants will be unwilling to pursue trades 
or low cost control measures if substantial risk 
exists that their effluent control investments 
will be devalued or undermined by rule 
changes . Regulatory and trading rule stability 

Trade is facilitated by designing trading 
rules that reduce the costs of conducting 
an allowance trade. 

is an essential condition of a successful trading 
program. 

Conclusion 

Effluent allowance trading offers new 
opportunities to achieve more effluent reductions 
for every dollar spent. Trading provides regulated 
sources a reason to reduce discharges. In order to 
tap the cost-saving potential of a trading system, 
a successful trading program also must provide 
regulated discharge sources with decision
making flexibility to decide how to manage 
effluent discharges. 

The implementation of a system of tradable 
effluent allowances requires a government 
commitment of resources and effort. Successful 
trading systems require that government provide 
three basic conditions: the creation and definition 
of an allowance, a quantitative restriction on 
effluent discharge, and the creation and 
administration of a system of allowance 
exchange. 

The trading concept is still a new approach to 
managing water quality. While considerable 
experience demonstrates the economic and 
environmental potential of trading programs in 
other contexts, there is also growing evidence 
that the trading concept can be used successfully 
to achieve water quality goals. 
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